
HOLY WEEK  

For many of us, our earliest religious memories are those of Holy Week's solemn services and rituals.                 

Despite their solemnity, these recollections are always fascinating, and remind us of what a Christian               

is--a person who follows the One who has known acclaim, abandonment, defeat, crucifixion, and finally,               

the silence of the tomb. But even the finality of that tomb could not silence Him. 

It is a week that begins with the resurrection of Lazarus, and Palm Sunday, with its passing moments of                   

popular success, waving palms, and shouted hosannas. It continues with the Last Supper, in which               

Christ revealed the Bread of Life and the Cup of Blessing that is the Eucharist or Holy Communion. It                   

continues with the drama of a night of prayer ending in the betraying kiss of a friend, and in arrest and                     

humiliation, and seems to end with Good Friday with its torture, its mother's tears, a shameful death,                 

and the frightening silence that followed. 

Holy Week, in its yearly and faithful enactment, teaches us that Christ' love for us could not be crushed.                   

The message which He shared could not be stilled. The large stone could not contain Him in the terrible                   

darkness of that tomb. Jesus Christ also rose from the dead. And together with Him, there arose every                  

hope that we have for mercy, strength, perseverance, and everlasting life. 

Holy Week is the sacred time during which these memories become present in the liturgies and the                 

sacraments of our churches, and in the practices and the rituals of our homes, passed down to us by our                    

parents and teachers in the faith from the beginning until our own day. This is the week in which the                    

life-giving events in the saving ministry of Jesus Christ become real for each of us. It is the week during                    

which Christ turns to us in a real way and says to us, "Come and follow me." He invites us to consecrate                      

our own individual pain and suffering in obedience to God, and to share with Him in the great victory                   

over death which He won for us all. To Him may there be glory forever. 
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Opening Our Hearts To Christ  

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit!  

When you and I turn to the Holy Scriptures and read about those radiant days when the Lord appeared                   

after His Resurrection, let us reflect on something very important which we may not all have noticed. He                  

appeared to many people, but to each of them in a different way. On one occasion it was the weeping                    

Mary Magdalene, grieving alone by the empty tomb; another time it was Peter, confused and troubled                

after returning from the garden, where he had found the stone rolled away from the tomb. Later we see                   

the disciples on the lake. John senses the Lord's presence in his heart and recognizes Him; Peter plunges                  

in at once and swims to Him. Then, as we read in the letters of the Apostle Paul, among the last people                      

to whom the Lord appeared was Paul himself-or Saul, who used to persecute the Church of God.  

This continues even now. The risen Christ is unseen, but manifests Himself perceptibly to each of us.                 

Any one of us who in our lives has sensed, even for a moment, the proximity of another world has had                     

an encounter with the risen Lord. He comes to everyone, knocking at the door of their hearts and finds                   

His own words for each one. Our task is to listen, to respond to that knock, for the Lord has come to                      

save, revive and change the lives of each one of us. So on Pascha, as we return to our homes, may each                      

of us take that joy away with us in our hearts; along with the thought that the Lord has manifested                    

Himself to me, He has risen for my sake as well. He speaks to me, He remains with me and always                     

will-as my Lord, my Saviour and my God.  

May the Lord preserve you.  

Christ is risen!  

These words were written by Fr. Alexander Men, a faithful and well known priest in Russia who was                  

martyred for Christ in 1990.  

 

How amazing is this: 
 
"God did not despise the one who, in Paradise, was tricked by guile; and despoiled of the robe which God had woven                      
for him.  Again, He has come to him --- calling, with holy voice, the one who was misled: 'Where are you, Adam?  This                       
time do not hide from Me; I wish to see you. Even if you are naked and poor, do not be ashamed; for I am fashioned like                           



you.  Even though you desired it, you did not become God; but I now have willed it and become flesh. Draw near to Me                        
and recognize Me, so that you may say: "Thou hast come, Thou hast appeared, O Light unapproachable." 
-St Romanos  
 
‘Does it not seem to you that He who scattered in three days the very great amount of sin that had been gathered from 
the beginning of time until the day of the passion on the cross, demonstrated for you only a small portion of this 
supernatural power?’ 
-St. Gregory of Nyssa 

 
Through our Lord’s Crucifixion  
God hangs on a cross and dies in order to give life to all; the Creator is put to death by His own creation; and the                          
boundless love of God for His People is revealed. 

It was not unusual for crucified persons to cry out. The air on Calvary had often been blue with the fearful curses and                       
oaths of pain-crazed men, punctured with hysterical shrieks and dying groans. Seneca tells us that those who were                  
crucified cursed the day of their birth. Cicero recorded that at times it was necessary to cut out the tongues of those                      
who were crucified to stop their terrible blasphemies. Thus, the Roman soldiers expected a cry from the Cross of Jesus,                    
but not the kind of cry they heard. 

“Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do.” 

The sacrifice of Christ our Lord on the Cross constitutes the proof of the worth of our soul. For the Lord to redeem our                        
souls which were enslaved by satan and sin, He needed to offer as ransom His precious Blood. Nothing else could                    
grant us our freedom from the yoke of sin. The fact that the Lord was crucified for our sake, reveals the worth of the                        
human, the incalculable worth of the human soul. 

The worth of our soul determines our duty towards it. Our fundamental goal in life is to become sharers of divine                     
life – to enter into the prepared ‘from the beginning of time’ Kingdom of Christ – what we call in the Christian language                       
salvation of our soul. 

To succeed in this goal we need to show a lot of diligence.  Our first aim – the life that our Lord inspires. 

Our first desire – our entrance in to the Divine Kingdom.  Crucifying ourselves daily in the face of sin. 

Love for our Lord, striving for the Word of the Bible, concern for salvation, patience in trials, ascesis for the deadening of                      
the ‘old man’.  

However new or different the conditions in which we live today, however real the difficulties and obstacles erected by                   
our modern world, none of them is an absolute obstacle, none of them makes Lent “impossible”. The real root of the                     
progressive loss by Lent of its impact on our lives lies deeper. It is our conscious or unconscious reduction of religion to                      
a superficial nominalism and symbolism which is precisely the way to by-pass and to “explain away” the seriousness of                   
religion’s demands on our lives, religion’s demand for commitment and effort. 
  
 
Meditation 
True greatness can be discovered by looking upon every person as one's brother or sister and by seeking to serve that                     
person with selfless love. True greatness is bestowed by God, not the world. True greatness confounds human                 
expectations of self-acquired glory; and it eliminates human friction caused by pride and vanity. True greatness                
reconciles, liberates, and unites all through the power of the love of Christ. The supreme example of true greatness is                    
Christ Himself who at the Last Supper washed His disciples' feet and said to them: "I, your Lord and Teacher, have just                      
washed your feet. You, then, should wash one another's .feet" [Jn. 13:14]. Christ humbled Himself unto death on the                   
Cross and so God glorified Him with "the name that is greater than any other name, [that is], Jesus Christ [who] is Lord,                       
to the glory of God the Father" (Phil. 2:1O-11). 
 

Life as we see it will have its great questions, but we will only find the answer in steadfast faith in the Resurrection of                        
Christ and in the hope of our own resurrection. This hope of our own resurrection helps us to carry our own small cross                       
of life with the satisfaction of knowing that we “If we co-suffer with him we shall also be glorified with him.” (Rom.8:17).                      
-Elder Saint Paisios  


